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Liu et al. show that unilateral LC activation
evokes bilateral but lateralized pupil
dilation. This lateralization is dependent
on the frequency of LC activation, which
results from sympathetic, but not
parasympathetic, contributions. This
suggests a non-invasive technique for
indexing autonomic imbalances in
disorders involving the autonomic
nervous system.
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Pupil size is collectively controlled by the sympa-
thetic dilator and parasympathetic sphincter mus-
cles. Locus coeruleus (LC) activation has been
shown to evoke pupil dilation, but how the sympa-
thetic and parasympathetic pathways contribute to
this dilation remains unknown. We examined pupil
dilation elicited by LC activation in lightly anesthe-
tized rats. Unilateral LC activation evoked bilateral
but lateralized pupil dilation; i.e., the ipsilateral dila-
tion was significantly larger than the contralateral
dilation. Surgically blocking the ipsilateral, but not
contralateral, sympathetic pathway significantly
reduced lateralization, suggesting that lateralization
is mainly due to sympathetic contribution. Moreover,
we found that sympathetic, but not parasympathetic,
contribution is correlated with LC activation fre-
quency. Together, our results unveil the frequency-
dependent contributions of the sympathetic and
parasympathetic pathways to LC activation-evoked
pupil dilation and suggest that lateralization in task-
evoked pupil dilations may be used as a biomarker
for autonomic tone.
INTRODUCTION
Mounting experimental data fromhumans, non-human primates,
and rodents show that nonluminance-induced changes in pupil
size are tightly correlated with arousal and various cognitive fac-
tors (Ebitz et al., 2014; Eldar et al., 2013; Hong et al., 2014;
McCormick et al., 2015; McGinley et al., 2015a; Nassar et al.,
2012; Reimer et al., 2014; Vinck et al., 2015). Recent work
demonstrated a consistent difference in pupil dilation across
two eyes in an attentional task and suggested that the level of
this lateralization was collectively modulated by the attentional
load and arousal (Wahn et al., 2017). Activity of the locus coeru-
leus (LC) has also been related to arousal and cognitive process-
ing (Clayton et al., 2004; Nassar et al., 2012; Sara and Bouret,
2012; Sara et al., 1994), leading many to hypothesize that the
LC mediates the dilations seen during cognitive processing (As-
ton-Jones and Cohen, 2005). The LC is also the primary sourceCell Report
This is an open access article under the CC BY-Nof norepinephrine (NE) to the forebrain (Aston-Jones and Cohen,
2005; Berridge and Waterhouse, 2003; Sara, 2009; Szabadi,
2013). NE release results in a spectrum of modulatory effects
on neural representation and computations through its action
on adrenergic receptors (Ego-Stengel et al., 2002; Hirata et al.,
2006; Martins and Froemke, 2015; McCormick and Pape,
1990; McGinley et al., 2015b; Moxon et al., 2007; Wekselblatt
and Niell, 2015). The LC fires in two modes: tonic (i.e., long-
term, continuous spiking at a rate of 1–5 Hz) and phasic, which
manifests as sparsely occurring, transient, bursting events
(Aston-Jones and Cohen, 2005). These modes are thought to
have important behavioral relevance (Aston-Jones et al., 1994,
1996; Bouret and Richmond, 2015; Clayton et al., 2004; Kalwani
et al., 2014; Rajkowski et al., 2004; Usher et al., 1999) and are hy-
pothesized to separately affect pupil size, with tonic and phasic
activation influencing baseline pupil size and transient pupil dila-
tions, respectively; both of these were shown to reflect different
cognitive factors (de Gee et al., 2014; Nassar et al., 2012).
Pupil size is determined by a balancing act between two
smooth muscles: the sphincter and dilator pupillae muscles of
the iris (Andreassi, 2006). The dilator muscle is innervated by
sympathetic neurons in the superior cervical ganglion (SCG),
which is, in turn, innervated by the intermediolateral cell column
(IML) of the spinal cord. The sphincter muscle is innervated by
parasympathetic neurons in the ciliary ganglion (CG), which is,
in turn, innervated by the Edinger-Westphal nucleus (EWN).
Thus, either excitation of the sympathetic SCG neurons or inhibi-
tion of the parasympathetic EWN neurons results in pupil
dilation. Recent work established a causal link between LC
activation and pupil size by showing that a brief phasic electrical
microsimulation of the LC elicited transient dilation, when
measured unilaterally, in monkeys and rodents (Joshi et al.,
2016; Reimer et al., 2016). However, little is known about the dy-
namics of bilateral pupil dilation in response to differentmodes of
LC activation. In addition, the functional contributions of the
sympathetic and parasympathetic systems to LC activation-
evoked dilations remain unclear.
Here we investigated the pupil dilations elicited by tonic and
phasic activation of the LC in lightly isoflurane-anesthetized
rats and present several findings that substantially elucidate
the neural circuitry mediating the relationship between LC acti-
vation and pupil size. We show that unilateral LC activation
evoked dilations for both pupils. Furthermore, the dilations
were lateralized (i.e., ipsilateral dilation was significantly largers 20, 3099–3112, September 26, 2017 ª 2017 The Author(s). 3099
C-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Figure 1. Pupillometry and Pupillary Light Reflex in Both Lightly Isoflurane-Anesthetized and Awake Rats
(A) Experimental setup tomeasure bilateral pupil response to LC activation. Both pupils in lightly anesthetized rats were imaged during electrical microstimulation
of the LC. Single-unit extracellular recordings of the LC were obtained prior to stimulation to ensure correct microelectrode placement.
(B) Example pupillary light reflex (PLR) in anesthetized and awake animals. Top: pupil constriction following ambient lighting being switched from 15 to 150 lux.
Bottom: pupil dilation following ambient lighting being switched from 150 to 15 lux. Inset: example pupil image with the green circle depicting automatically
segmented pupil contour.
(C) An awake, head-constrained rat during PLR measurement and a close-up view of the easily segmented, reflective pupil.
(D) Normalized constriction amplitude of PLR for anesthetized and awake animals.
(E) The time constants of PLR in lightly anesthetized rats are not significantly different from those in awake rats.
Error bars indicate SEM.than contralateral dilation), and tonic LC stimulation resulted in
more lateralization than phasic LC stimulation, indicating that
the difference between the dilations of the two pupils depends
on the frequency of LC activation. Next, by pharmacologically
and surgically blocking the EWN and SCG, we demonstrated
that LC control of pupil size must only involve the parasympa-
thetic EWN and sympathetic SCG, respectively. Finally, through
removal of either the ipsilateral or contralateral SCG—i.e., supe-
rior cervical ganglionectomy (SCGx)—we found that the LC influ-
enced the ipsilateral pupil through both parasympathetic and
sympathetic pathways but influenced the contralateral pupil
only through the parasympathetic pathway. Therefore, differ-
ences between bilateral pupil dilations were attributed to sympa-
thetic contribution, suggesting these differences as a possible
index for autonomic tone.3100 Cell Reports 20, 3099–3112, September 26, 2017RESULTS
Pupil Dilation in Response to Phasic LC Activation and
Pupillary Light Reflex Does Not Significantly Differ
between Lightly Isoflurane-Anesthetized Rats and
Awake Rats
All pupillometry data showing responses to tonic or phasic LC
stimulation were recorded from rats lightly anesthetized with
isoflurane (approximately 1% during recording) (Figure 1A).
Because pupil dilation and constriction are mediated by the
dilator and sphincter muscles, respectively (Lowenstein and
Loewenfeld, 1962), we first tested whether isoflurane anes-
thesia significantly altered the response properties of these
muscles by comparing the pupillary light reflex properties of
the lightly isoflurane-anesthetized rats (Figure 1B; n = 4) with
those of awake rats (Figure 1C; n = 3). For both anesthetized
and awake animals, switching ambient luminance from 15 to
150 lux resulted in rapid pupil constriction (with the pupil con-
stricting to 35.5% ± 5.8% of the baseline for the anesthetized
animals and 26.9% ± 1.5% for the awake animals, p = 0.28,
Mann-Whitney U test, mean ± SEM; Figure 1D), with the pupil
gradually relaxing back to the baseline when the ambient lumi-
nance was switched back to 15 lux (Figure 1B). Changes in pupil
size were fit with exponential decay or growth curves, respec-
tively (Figure 1B). Time constants of the curves fit to pupil
contraction and dilation were not significantly different between
anesthetized and awake rats (Figure 1E; constriction: 1.135 ±
0.094 s versus 1.32 ± 0.098 s, p = 0.248, Mann-Whitney
U test; dilation: 5.25 ± 1.01 s versus 5.74 ± 0.41 s, p = 0.668,
Mann-Whitney U test; mean ± SEM). To further test whether
LC-mediated pupil dilation is affected by anesthesia, we
measured pupil dilation evoked by 50 Hz phasic LC stimulation
in three awake, head-constrained animals (Figure S1A). In our
awake animals, although the ambient illuminance was constant
during each session, and there was no behavioral task involved,
pupil size tended to fluctuate both across and within trials (Joshi
et al., 2016). LC stimulation with an amplitude of 60 or 100 mA
failed to elicit a distinguishable pupil dilation from background
fluctuation for the animals, presumably because of scar tissue
formation around the implanted electrodes (Ersen et al., 2015).
Thus, we used an amplitude of 150 mA for these awake animals
(Experimental Procedures). LC phasic stimulation with this
amplitude evoked dilation for both pupils (37.3% ± 6.1% for
the ipsilateral pupil and 31.6% ± 5.5% for the contralateral pu-
pil, mean ± SEM; Figure S1B). The time course of the dilations
was not significantly different between the anesthetized and
awake animals (ipsilateral rising stage: 1.38 + 0.16 s versus
1.47 ± 0.10 s, p = 0.76; contralateral rising stage: 1.38 ±
0.18 s versus 1.22 ± 0.23 s, p = 0.57; ipsilateral decaying stage:
4.66 ± 0.89 s versus 4.48 ± 2.17 s, p = 0.93; contralateral decay-
ing stage: 4.84 ± 0.61 versus 4.06 ± 1.1 s, p = 0.52; Mann-
Whitney U test; Figure S1C). Importantly, the lateralization ratio
was similar between the anesthetized and awake animals
(1.25 + 0.038 versus 1.21 + 0.085, p = 0.62, Mann-Whitney
U test; Figure S1D). Therefore, these results suggest that light
isoflurane anesthesia does not significantly disrupt LC mediated
changes in pupil size and that the pupil size changes in
response to LC stimulation presented in this study approximate
the dynamic changes seen in awake animals.
Electrophysiology: Identification of LC Neurons
Single-unit recordings of LC cells were obtained using sharp
tungsten microelectrodes with an impedance of approximately
2 MU (Figure 2A). LC cells were reliably found 5.5–6.2 mm
below the brain surface. All recordings contained either a single
large-amplitude unit or two units that could be isolated without
ambiguity using principal-component analysis (PCA) sorting
techniques. Expected anatomical location and electrophysio-
logical characteristics of LC neurons, including a low sponta-
neous firing rate, wide waveform (>1.8 ms), and phasic
response to paw pinch, were used to confirm microelectrode
placement within the LC (Aston-Jones et al., 1991; Vazey and
Aston-Jones, 2014). For all experiments, electrode placementin the LC was further confirmed with post-experiment histolog-
ical analysis (Figure 2B; Experimental Procedures). In response
to a paw/tail pinch, LC cells typically fire a brief burst of 3–6
spikes with short interspike intervals (ISIs), which is usually fol-
lowed by sustained suppression (>500 ms) of firing activity
(Aston-Jones and Bloom, 1981; Clayton et al., 2004; Devilbiss
and Waterhouse, 2011; Kalwani et al., 2014). The mean firing
rate during the suppression period (500–1,000 ms after the
paw/tail pinch) was significantly lower than both the baseline
firing rate and mean firing rate within the 500 ms immediately
following the paw/tail pinch (Figures 2C and 2D; p < 0.001,
paired Wilcoxon signed-rank test). A paw pinch also evoked
pupil dilation. Although the paw pinch-evoked pupil dilation
may engage other brain structures besides the LC (Chapman
et al., 1999), pupil dilation in response to the paw pinch ex-
hibited a lateralization with a ratio of 1.68 ± 0.23 (n = 2; Figures
S2A and S2B), suggesting that lateralized pupil dilation is a
general phenomenon. We also found no significant correlation
between the changes in pupil size and LC activity in response
to paw pinch (n = 2, p > 0.25). However, this lack of significance
could be due to the involvement of other circuitry (Chapman
et al., 1999) or the small sample size. Future work is necessary
to further examine this.
The mean firing rate, during the period of 500 ms following the
paw/tail pinch, when phasic firing is present, was approximately
7 Hz. However, the ISIs of single-unit activity during this time
period were widely distributed, ranging from several millisec-
onds to a couple hundreds of milliseconds. The peak of the ISI
distribution was at approximately 40 ms, but a small number of
spikes had ISIs shorter than 20 ms (Figure 2E; Figure S2C). We
also observed single unit spikes with ISIs as short as3 ms dur-
ing phasic responses (Figure 2F). Although the evoked firing of
neurons next to a stimulating electrode is dependent on many
factors, including electrode properties and relative position
(Ranck, 1975), when attempting to phasically activate the LC
through microstimulation, we used stimulation patterns with an
inter-stimulus interval of both 20 (n = 10) and 3ms (n = 32), which,
we found, allowed us to examine the extent to which the fre-
quency of LC activation affects the contribution of the sympa-
thetic and parasympathetic pathway.
LC Stimulation Desynchronizes the Cortical EEG
We first examined whether activation of LC-NE neurons
using electrical microstimulation would alter cortical arousal
by shifting the power spectrum of the cortical electroenceph-
alogram (EEG), as has been shown previously using pharma-
cological compounds (Berridge and Foote, 1991; Steriade
et al., 1993; Vazey and Aston-Jones, 2014) and photostimu-
lation (Li et al., 2016). Consistent with previous work, brief
electrical microstimulation (50 Hz, 6 biphasic current pulses,
200 ms per phase, 60- or 120-mA amplitude) of the LC
induced the EEG power spectrum to shift toward higher fre-
quencies (Figure 3A), quantifiable by an increase in the ratio
of 10–100 Hz to 1–10 Hz power (p < 0.02, Wilcoxon signed-
rank test; Figure 3B). 60-mA LC stimulation caused less de-
synchronization than 120-mA LC stimulation (Figure 3B), sug-
gesting that the observed desynchronization of the cortical
EEG was due to activation of the LC.Cell Reports 20, 3099–3112, September 26, 2017 3101
Figure 2. Electrophysiology of LC Neurons
(A) Example single-unit recording of spontaneous LC activity. Inset: typical wide waveform of LC neurons.
(B) A Nissl-stained brain slice, confirming correct placement of the microelectrode in the LC.
(C) A single-unit example of the characteristic phasic firing of LC neurons in response to a paw pinch (bin size, 100 ms). Time zero indicates the time of the paw
pinch. Inset: the population peristimulus time histogram (PSTH) before and after the tail/paw pinch for 51 different LC neurons.
(D) Mean firing rate of the same 51 LC neurons during the 500 ms following the tail/paw pinch, the following suppression period, and, finally, the recovery period.
(E) The distribution of inter-spike intervals for all phasic LC responses to the tail/paw pinch, binned at 0.5 ms. The arrows on the plot indicate the inter-spike
intervals our phasic microstimulation patterns were designed to mimic (left arrow, 3 ms [i.e., 333 Hz]; right arrow, 20 ms [i.e., 50 Hz]). Bin width, 0.5 ms.
(F) Example phasic LC activity containing spikes with an ISI of approximately 3 ms.
Error bars indicate SEM.Tonic and Phasic LC Stimulation Elicits Bilateral Pupil
Dilation with Different Temporal Characteristics
Phasic LC stimulation (6 biphasic pulses, 200 ms per phase,
60 mA, 3-ms or 20-ms inter-pulse interval; Experimental Proced-
ures) was delivered following tonic LC stimulation (biphasic
pulses with either 0, 0.5, 1, 2, or 5 Hz for 10 s, 200 ms per phase,3102 Cell Reports 20, 3099–3112, September 26, 201760 mA) meant to mimic the natural tonic firing patterns of the LC.
Pupil dilation wasmeasured as the change in pupil size following
LC stimulation divided by the pupil size in a resting state. Both
tonic and phasic unilateral LC microstimulation (n = 15 for the
left LC, n = 2 for right LC) elicited pupil dilation for both the ipsi-
lateral and contralateral eyes. The temporal characteristics of
Figure 3. Shift in EEG Power following Phasic LC Stimulation
(A) Example spectrogram of cortical EEG before and after phasic LC stimulation. The dashed gray line indicates the time of phasic LC stimulation.
(B) Average fraction of EEG total power versus frequency around LC stimulation. LC stimulations with an amplitude of 60 mA or 120 mA both significantly increased
the ratio of EEG power in high frequencies (10–100 Hz) to low frequencies (1–10 Hz).
Error bars indicate SEM.dilation in response to phasic LC stimulation were distinct from
those in response to tonic stimulation. Tonic LC stimulation
generally induced an extended, gradual dilation, whereas phasic
LC stimulation induced a rapid, steep increase in pupil size fol-
lowed by a quick constriction back to the baseline size (Figures
4A and 4B). The lags of the pupil dilation evoked by phasic
LC stimulation are 0.83 ± 0.038 and 0.91 ± 0.056 s for ipsilateral
and contralateral pupils, respectively, which is comparable
with the latency between pupil microdilations and the associ-
ated depolarization of transmembrane potentials, as reported
in previous work (McGinley et al., 2015a), and the latency be-
tween pupil dilation and activation of cortical NE axons (Reimer
et al., 2016).
Further, to quantify the time course of the pupil dilations, we
calculated time constants for phasic pupil dilations and 5 Hz
tonic pupil dilations by fitting an exponential growth curve
(Experimental Procedures). Although pupil dilations elicited by
50 Hz phasic LC stimulation were smaller than those elicited
by 333 Hz phasic LC stimulation (ipsilateral: 15% ± 1% versus
22% ± 0.9%, p < 4.8 3 105; contralateral: 12% ± 0.7% versus
20% ± 0.9%, p < 3.2 3 104, Student’s t test; Figures S3A and
S3B), their time courses were not significantly different (ipsilat-
eral rising: 1.38 ± 0.16 versus 1.31 ± 0.06 s, p = 0.68; contralat-
eral rising: 1.38 ± 0.18 versus 1.26 ± 0.07, p = 0.48; ipsilateral
decaying: 4.66 ± 0.62 versus 5.0 ± 0.27, p = 0.64; contralateral
decaying: 4.84 ± 0.89 versus 5.12 ± 0.33, p = 0.71; Student’s
t test; Figure S3C). Pupil dilation in response to 5 Hz tonic
LC stimulation increased exponentially with time constants of
19.25 ± 3.16 and 29.76 ± 5.80 s for the ipsilateral and contralat-
eral eyes, respectively. In contrast, pupil dilation in response
to phasic LC stimulation progressed relatively rapidly. The rising
time constant of pupil dilation in response to 5 Hz tonic stimula-
tion was approximately 15-fold larger than that of phasic dilation
for both the ipsilateral (19.25 ± 3.16 versus 1.32 ± 0.058 s,
p < 2 3 1021, Student’s t test) and contralateral pupil (29.76 ±
5.80 versus 1.28 ± 0.068 s, p < 5 3 1016, Student’s t test; Fig-
ure 4C). The average time constants of the decaying phases ofphasic pupil dilation are 4.95 ± 0.26 and 5.07 ± 0.29 s for the ipsi-
lateral and contralateral eyes, respectively. Because pupil dila-
tions in response to LC tonic stimulation with frequencies of
0.5, 1, and 2 Hz did not typically exhibit an exponential growth
curve, we calculated the rising linear slope during 2- to 6-s and
6- to 10-s periods for all tonic stimulation conditions (Figure 4D).
In general, the rising slope and size of the evoked dilation was
positively correlated with the frequency of tonic stimulation;
i.e., higher tonic frequency stimulations generally produced
quicker and larger pupil dilations (Figures 4D and 4E).
We next examined what effect background tonic LC activity
might have on pupil dilations elicited by phasic LC activity. The
percent change of pupil dilation evoked by phasic LC stimulation
for both ipsilateral and contralateral eyes exhibited an inverted
U profile relative to the increasing frequencies of background
tonic LC stimulation. For both the ipsilateral and contralateral pu-
pils, the increase in pupil size after phasic LC stimulation was
significantly greater when preceded by 2 Hz tonic LC stimulation
than by 5 Hz (p = 0.01, Student’s t test; for the ipsilateral pupil,
p < 0.03, Student’s t test; for the contralateral pupil, n = 17).
Moreover, contralateral pupil dilations evoked by phasic LC
stimulation were significantly larger in the presence of 2 Hz tonic
stimulation than when following no background tonic stimulation
(p < 0.01, Student’s t test). However, this facilitative effect of
tonic stimulation on phasic stimulation-induced dilation was
only marginally present (p = 0.06 Student’s t test) for the ipsilat-
eral eye (Figure 4E). Finally, we compared the results from both
left (n = 15) and right LC stimulation (n = 2) and found that they
were similar (Figure S4), ruling out the possibility that unilateral
LC stimulation-induced lateralized pupil dilation was dependent
on which LC was stimulated.
LC Controls Pupil Size Only through the
Parasympathetic EWN and Sympathetic SCG
Although previous tracing works have suggested that the LC
projects to the EWN, a parasympathetic nucleus controlling
the pupillary sphincter muscle via the CG (Breen et al., 1983),Cell Reports 20, 3099–3112, September 26, 2017 3103
Figure 4. Bilateral Pupil Dilation in Response to Tonic and Phasic Unilateral LC Stimulation
(A) Example change in pupil size (normalized to baseline pupil size) in response to LC activation, with tonic LC stimulation occurring from 0 to 10 s, and phasic
stimulation, indicated by the arrow, occurring immediately following tonic stimulation. Each color represents a different tonic stimulation condition.
(B) Pupil dilation following phasic LC stimulation can be well fit with a bi-exponential function.
(C) Average time constant for the rising phase of either ipsilateral or contralateral pupil dilation following either tonic or phasic LC stimulation.
(D) Average rising slope of dilation during each tonic stimulation condition for the ipsilateral and contralateral pupil for the 2- to 6-s and 6- to 10-s period of the
tonic stimulation period.
(E) Left: percent of pupil size change during tonic LC stimulation for each tonic stimulation condition in the ipsilateral and contralateral pupils. Both 2 and 5Hz tonic
activation showed a significant across-eye difference. Right: percent of pupil size change following phasic LC stimulation with different background LC activation
for the ipsilateral and contralateral pupils.
Error bars indicate SEM.and the SCG, a sympathetic nucleus controlling the pupillary
dilator muscle (Hancock and Fougerousse, 1976), these works
did not rule out the possibility that the LC affects pupil size
through additional pathways (Figure 5A). To test whether the
LC modulates pupil size through nuclei other than the EWN
and SCG, we pharmacologically blocked the influence of the
LC on the EWN by injecting 1 mL yohimbine, an alpha-2 recep-
tor antagonist, into the ipsilateral EWN. Fluorescent dye mixed
with the yohimbine solution confirmed that the spread of yohim-
bine solution was limited to 250 mm from the injection site (Fig-
ure 5B). At the same time, we performed an SCGx; i.e., surgical
removal of the SCG. Immunohistochemistry confirmed the iden-
tity of the removed tissue by showing that its cells expressed
both neurofilaments and tyrosine hydroxylase, hallmarks of sym-
pathetic neurons (Savastano et al., 2010; Figure 5C). In concert
with SCGx, the pharmacological blockage of alpha-2 receptors
in the EWN with 1 mM yohimbine eliminated the pupil dilation
in response to phasic LC activation (Figure 5D, dark traces),
whereas 0.5 mM yohimbine only partially diminished pupil dila-
tion in response to LC activation (Figure 5D, gray trace). Pupillary
responses to LC stimulation started to reappear 1 hr after the
injection. Taken together, the dose-dependent reduction and
re-appearance of LC activation-evoked pupillary responses
following a recovery period suggest that the observed inactiva-
tion was due to the injection of yohimbine. Thus, this confirmed3104 Cell Reports 20, 3099–3112, September 26, 2017that the EWN and SCG were essential to the pupillary response
to LC activation.
Lateralization of Pupil Dilation in Response to LC
Stimulation Is Due to a Unilateral Sympathetic Pathway
Although unilateral LC stimulation induced bilateral pupil dilation,
normalized dilation of the ipsilateral pupil, was significantly larger
than that of the contralateral pupil in response to both 2 and 5 Hz
tonic and phasic LC stimulation (tonic 5 Hz: 0.22 ± 0.015 versus
0.16 ± 0.014, p < 0.001, paired Student’s t test; tonic 2 Hz: 0.05 ±
0.008 versus 0.034 ± 0.009, p = 0.002, paired Student’s t test;
phasic: 0.211 ± 0.008 versus 0.181 ± 0.008, p < 33 1013, paired
Student’s t test (Figures 4E and 6A). This suggests that LC
activity may affect the ipsilateral and contralateral pupils differ-
ently through the sympathetic and parasympathetic pathways,
producing this pronounced lateralization.
The difference between the dilation of the ipsilateral and
contralateral pupils was quantified as a lateralization ratio,
defined as the normalized change in pupil size for the ipsilateral
pupil divided by that for the contralateral pupil. We only analyzed
the lateralization ratios for 2 and 5 Hz tonic stimulation because
the marginal pupil dilations induced by stimulations at <2 Hz re-
sulted in unreliable estimation of the lateralization ratios.
For almost all animals, tonic LC stimulation induced a signifi-
cantly larger ipsilateral than contralateral pupil dilation, resulting
Figure 5. The Sympathetic SCG and Parasympathetic EWN Nuclei Are Essential for the LC to Modulate Pupil Size
(A) Although the literature suggests that the LC modulates ipsilateral pupil size through both a sympathetic (LC/IML/SCG/dilator muscle) and para-
sympathetic (LC/EWN/CG/sphincter muscle) pathway, the pathway through which the LC modulates contralateral pupil size remains unclear (question
marks indicate other possible pathways).
(B) Histological confirmation that the yohimbine and dye injection spread throughout the EWN (overlaid brain atlas aligned by aqueduct location).
(C) Immunohistochemical identification of an SCG that was surgically removed through SCGx. Neurofilaments and tyrosine hydroxylase are labeled green and
purple, respectively, and blue DAPI labels cell nuclei. The area within the white box is shown at 403 magnification to show labeling at a cellular scale.
(D) The effects of blocking alpha-2 receptors in the EWN with 0.5 and 1 mM yohimbine on phasic LC stimulation-induced pupil dilations.in a lateralization ratio of 1.45 ± 0.1 (p < 23 104, Student’s t test,
mean ± SEM).When the percent change in pupil size was plotted
for the ipsilateral eye versus the contralateral eye, the vastmajor-
ity of the data points fell below the unity line (Figure 6A). Interest-
ingly, the lateralization ratios for 2 Hz were slightly but not signif-
icantly larger than 5 Hz (p = 0.91, Student’s t test test), although
pupil dilation was larger for 5 Hz than 2 Hz (Figure 6A, inset).
We next examined the extent to which the sympathetic
and parasympathetic pathways contribute to the pupil dilation
evoked by LC activation. We found that unilateral LC stimulation
evoked bilateral pupil dilation with lateralization. However, it isunclear whether this lateralization was due to bilateral LC projec-
tions to either the sympathetic or parasympathetic pathways or
through a combination of both. Moreover, because pupil size
has been shown to tightly co-vary with level of arousal (McGinley
et al., 2015a; Nassar et al., 2012; Reimer et al., 2014; Vinck et al.,
2015), which involves both the sympathetic andparasympathetic
nervous systems, we wanted to further tease apart the contribu-
tion of these systems to pupil dilation in response to LC activa-
tion. To this end,weperformedanSCGx to removeeither the ipsi-
lateral or contralateral SCG, a part of the sympathetic pathway
from the LC to the dilator pupillae muscle. To our surprise,Cell Reports 20, 3099–3112, September 26, 2017 3105
Figure 6. Ipsilateral or Contralateral SCGx Allowed Us to Tease Apart the Individual Contributions of the Sympathetic and Parasympathetic
Pathways
(A) Top: percent of pupil size change during 2 and 5 Hz tonic LC stimulation in the ipsilateral versus contralateral pupil. Inset: the mean lateralization ratio of pupil
dilation in response to 2 and 5 Hz tonic LC stimulation. The dashed line is the unity line. Bottom: percent of pupil size change during phasic LC stimulation
following various tonic LC stimulation conditions in the ipsilateral versus contralateral pupil.
(B) Contralateral SCGx had no effect on bilateral pupil dilation in response to 2 and 5 Hz tonic LC stimulation, whereas ipsilateral SCGx resulted in significantly
diminished 5-Hz-evoked ipsilateral but not contralateral dilation.
(C) Ipsilateral SCGx resulted in a decrease in themean lateralization ratio for 2 and 5Hz LC stimulation, whereas contralateral SCGx did not affect the lateralization
ratio.
Error bars indicate SEM.contralateral SCGx did not induce any significant change in pupil
dilations in response to tonic LC stimulation for either the ipsilat-
eral or contralateral pupils (p > 0.16 for the ipsilateral pupil and
p > 0.56 for the contralateral pupil, Mann-Whitney U test; Fig-
ure 6B), nor did it induce any significant change in the lateraliza-
tion ratio when compared with data collected with an intact SCG
(1.45±0.1 versus 1.51±0.11, p=0.66,Mann-WhitneyU test; Fig-
ure 6C). This suggests that LC activation affects the size of the
contralateral pupil only through lateral projections to the para-
sympathetic pathway. In line with this hypothesis, ipsilateral
SCGx significantly reduced pupil dilation in response to tonic
LC stimulation for ipsilateral pupils (0.22 ± 0.015 versus 0.17 ±
0.016, p = 0.026, Mann-Whitney U test), but this change was
not seen in contralateral pupils (0.16 ± 0.014 versus 0.16 ±
0.018, p=0.88,Mann-WhitneyU test) (Figure 6B).Moreover, ipsi-
lateral SCGx resulted in themean lateralization ratio for 2and5Hz
LC stimulation significantly diminishing, from 1.45 ± 0.1 to 1.15 ±
0.1 (p = 0.048, Student’s test; Figure 6C), indicating that the sym-
pathetic pathway substantially contributed to pupil dilation
induced by unilateral LC activation only for the ipsilateral eye.
Contribution of the Sympathetic Pathway Is Dependent
on the Frequency of LC Activation, whereas
Parasympathetic Contribution Is Not
Our data have suggested that the lateralization of pupil dilation in
response to LCstimulation ismainly due tounilateral projection of
the LC through the sympathetic pathway. In addition, the lateral-3106 Cell Reports 20, 3099–3112, September 26, 2017ization ratio of pupil dilation following phasic LC stimulation was
significantly less than that following tonic LC stimulation (Fig-
ure 7A; p < 0.001, Student’s t test). Interestingly, for phasic LC
stimulation, although contralateral SCGx had no effect on the
lateralization ratio, ipsilateral SCGx also failed to significantly
diminish the lateralization ratio (Figure 7B). Taken together, this
leads us to hypothesize that the relative contribution of the ipsilat-
eral sympathetic pathway to LC activation-evoked pupil dilation
was dependent on the frequency of LC activation. Indeed,
whenwe compared the lateralization ratio of pupil dilation across
different LC stimulation frequencies in animals with an intact
SCG, we observed that the lateralization ratio decreased as the
frequency of LC stimulation increased. This contrasts with the
relatively constant lateralization ratio seen across the same stim-
ulation frequencies in rats with ipsilateral SCGx (Figure 7B). We
could then examine the contribution of the ipsilateral sympathetic
and parasympathetic pathways relative to the contralateral para-
sympathetic pathway because ipsilateral SCGx eliminated the
sympathetic influence of LC stimulation on the ipsilateral pupil’s
dilation (Figure 7C), allowing us to isolate the contribution of the
parasympathetic pathway to the pupils’ dilations. Because we
have confirmed that the LCmodulates pupil dilation only through
the sympathetic SCG and parasympathetic EWN (Figure 5D), we
were able to determine the relative contribution of the sympa-
thetic pathway by subtracting the mean lateralization ratio
in rats that received ipsilateral SCGx from that of rats with an
intact SCG. This calculation unveiled the logarithmic relationship
Figure 7. The Relative Contribution of the
Sympathetic, but Not Parasympathetic,
Pathway Depends on the Frequency of LC
Activation
(A) The lateralization ratio for tonic LC stimulation
was larger than that for phasic LC stimulation in
animals with intact SCGs.
(B) Lateralization ratio of pupil dilation evoked by
different LC stimulations in both animals with intact
SCGs and with ipsilateral SCGx. The differences in
the lateralization ratio between SCG-intact animals
and ipsilateral SCGx animals reflects the relative
contribution of the sympathetic pathway.
(C) The LC modulates the size of the contralateral
pupil only through a lateral projection to the
contralateral parasympathetic system (Xs indi-
cate disproved potential pathways). The relative
contribution of the sympathetic pathway expo-
nentially decayed with increasing frequency of LC
activation, whereas the relative contribution of the
parasympathetic pathway was insensitive to the
frequency. All contributions were normalized by
the contribution from the LC to the contralateral
parasympathetic pathway (green 1).
Error bars indicate SEM.between the contribution of the ipsilateral sympathetic pathway
andLCactivation frequency, asevidencedbya linear relationship
when plotted in a logarithmic graph (p = 0.02, r2 = 0.9; Figure 7C,
top left). Of note, the relative contribution of the ipsilateral para-
sympatheticpathwaywas insensitive to the frequencyof LCstim-
ulation (p = 0.92; Figure 7C, top right).
DISCUSSION
Although the LC has been hypothesized for decades tomodulate
changes in pupil size during behavioral tasks, very little is knownCell Reportsabout how LC activity influences pupil
size besides recent work conclusively es-
tablishing the causal link between LC acti-
vation and pupil dilation (Joshi et al.,
2016). We show that unilateral LC activa-
tion evoked bilateral dilation. Further, we
found an across-eye difference in the
size of the evoked bilateral dilation, indi-
cating a lateralization in the pathways be-
tween the LC and both pupils. The degree
of this lateralization was found to be
greater for dilations in response to tonic
LC stimulation compared with phasic LC
stimulation-evoked dilations, indicating
that the across-eye difference depends
on the frequency of LC activation. Next,
through pharmacological and surgical
blocking of the EWN and SCG, we
demonstrate that the LC influences pupil
size only through two pathways, a para-
sympathetic pathway through the EWN
and a sympathetic pathway through theSCG. Finally, by performing ipsilateral or contralateral SCGx,
we found that the LC influences the ipsilateral pupil through
both parasympathetic and sympathetic pathways but influences
the contralateral pupil only through the parasympathetic
pathway. Therefore, differences between bilateral pupil dilations
were mainly attributed to sympathetic contribution, suggesting
that a measurement of across-eye differences in bilateral pupil
dilation may present itself as a biomarker for abnormal auto-
nomic activities, such as those observed in neuropsychiatric dis-
orders (Eilam-Stock et al., 2014; Fujibayashi et al., 2009). Here
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which pupil size was used to index neural computation and
cognitive processing.
In this project, we used an anesthetized ratmodel instead of an
awake animal model for several reasons. First, our data sug-
gested that there is no significant difference in LC-mediated
changes between lightly isoflurane-anesthetized animals and
head-constrained idle (i.e., no behavioral tasks) animals (Fig-
ure S1). Second, the anesthesia allowed us to carefully charac-
terize pupil dilation in response to different LC activation fre-
quencies (five tonic frequencies in combination with a phasic
frequency), which entails prolonged pupil recording procedures
(3–5 hr). To the best of our knowledge, this duration is well
beyond the limits for which the animals can tolerate head fixa-
tion. Finally, to tease apart the contributions of the sympathetic
pathway, we performed SCGx to block the sympathetic
pathway. SCGx, however, typically results in a blepharoptosis,
causing the eyelid to occlude the pupil. In our anesthetized
setup, we used eyelid retractors to gently hold open the eyelids
after SCGx. However, in an awake setup, there is no humane
way to open animals’ eyelids during blepharoptosis.
Pupil dilation may reflect the activity of an arousal network
affecting multiple brain structures (Aston-Jones and Cohen,
2005; Eldar et al., 2013; Hermans et al., 2011; Joshi et al.,
2016). For example, Joshi et al. (2016) unexpectedly found that
the activation of multiple brain structures, including the LC, su-
perior colliculus, inferior colliculus, and cingulate cortex, elicited
pupil dilation. In this work, we focused on elucidating only
the mechanisms through which LC mediates pupil dilations.
Although anesthesia has allowed us to do so with minimal back-
ground noises from the other pupil dilation-evoking brain struc-
tures, it remains important to characterize the complex interplay
between the LC and other arousal-related brain structures in
collectively mediating pupil dilation. This will necessitate further
work in awake behaving animals.
Consistent with previous work, our data showed that LC stim-
ulation evoked pupil dilation. Moreover, unilateral LC stimulation
evoked pupil dilation for both eyes but with lateralization. One
possible explanation for this result may be found in previous
work, which has shown that electrical stimulation of a single
LC nucleus results in activation of the corresponding contralat-
eral LC (Marzo et al., 2014). Although this finding is very inter-
esting, and the existence of lateral projections between the
two LCs remains unclear (Li et al., 2016; Luppi et al., 1995), for
the following reasons, we believe indirect activation of the
contralateral LC is not likely to be the cause of the bilateral pupil
dilation observed in our experiments. First, the intensity we used
for electrical microstimulation was substantially lower than the
current threshold necessary for eliciting contralateral LC activity,
as reported in previous work (Marzo et al., 2014). Second, if bilat-
eral dilation resulting from unilateral LC stimulation was due to
bilateral LC activation, then surgically blocking the sympathetic
pathway to the contralateral pupil would result in a decrease in
dilation for the contralateral pupil. However, our data demon-
strated that this is not the case. The LC has been shown to
make bilateral projections into many brain regions (Simpson
et al., 1997; Steindler, 1981). For example, Simpson et al.
(1997) found that each LC bilaterally projects to different stages
along the somatosensory pathway, with a relatively small differ-3108 Cell Reports 20, 3099–3112, September 26, 2017ence in projection density in the brain stem and a large difference
in the cortex. Consistent with this notion, our data suggest that
the LC exhibits bilateral influence over both EWNs in the brain
stem, with little difference in relative strength, given that our
calculated lateralization ratio for the parasympathetic pathway
(1.15) is close to unity.
Lateralization is ubiquitous in sensory processing and execu-
tive functions. For instance, information about tactile grating ori-
entations is processed in the left hemisphere, whereas informa-
tion about grating locations is processed in the right hemisphere
(Van Boven et al., 2005). Similarly, visuospatial attentional tasks
dominantly engage the right hemisphere (Thiebaut de Schotten
et al., 2011). Although the LC is interconnected with various brain
regions, it remains unclear whether lateralized information
processing differentially involves the bilateral LCs. As our data
suggested, if there is a lateralization in the involvement of the
bilateral LCs in any process, then it should be evidenced by lat-
eralized pupil dilation. Indeed, a recent work reported that there
was a systematic lateralization in pupil sizes in human subjects
performing an attentional task. This lateralization became
evident in the second and third session of the task and increased
with attentional load, suggesting that it was co-modulated by the
attentional load and arousal associated with task experience
(Wahn et al., 2017). Consistent with this work, electrodermal
activity-linked arousal also exhibits lateralization (Picard et al.,
2016). Future non-invasive neural imaging work remains to be
done to test whether this lateralization in changes in pupil size
is due to bilateral differences in LC activation (de Gee et al.,
2017; Murphy et al., 2014; Payzan-LeNestour et al., 2013).
‘‘Microdilations,’’ with similar properties as our phasic LC-acti-
vation-induced dilations, have been observed to frequently
occur in the pupils of awake behaving rodents (McGinley et al.,
2015a). These microdilations follow an archetypical temporal
shape: an initial, rapid increase in pupil size with an approxi-
mately 2-s time course followed by a slower constriction back
to baseline size.We found phasic LC-activation-evoked dilations
exhibited a qualitatively similar temporal shape, with time con-
stants of 1.28 and 1.32 s for rise (ipsilateral and contralateral
pupil, respectively) and 4.95 and 5.07 s for decay (ipsilateral
and contralateral pupil, respectively). These similarities suggest
that microdilations may be a good indicator of LC phasic firing,
providing a physiological relevance to their correlation with
arousal. An intriguing property of the microdilations was their
high correlation with a transient depolarization of membrane
potentials of cortical neurons, with microdilations occurring
approximately 1 s after depolarizations (McCormick et al.,
2015). Similarly, in our data, pupil dilation had an average onset
time of 0.83 and 0.91 s (ipsilateral and contralateral pupil,
respectively) following phasic activation of the LC. Previous
work has shown that NE release from LC projections depolarizes
the membrane potential of neurons by reducing resting potas-
sium conductance (McCormick and Pape, 1990; McCormick
and Prince, 1988). Therefore, consistent with previous experi-
mental results, our data suggest that the correlation between
microdilations and the depolarization of cortical membrane
potentials may result from common LC input.
Slow fluctuations in baseline pupil size and rapid, transient
pupil dilations are thought to encode non-redundant information
about cognitive processes. For instance, de Gee et al. (2014)
demonstrated that, in a protracted perceptual decision process,
in addition to a transient pupil dilation associated with the final
behavioral choice, there were sustained, relatively slow changes
in pupil size throughout the decision formation period. In a sepa-
rate study, in a predictive inference task, Nassar et al. (2012)
found that transient pupil dilation correlated with the level of
unexpected uncertainty, whereas average pupil size correlated
with the level of expected uncertainty, leading them to hypothe-
size that these important properties of internal models may be
represented by the tonic and phasic modes of LC activation,
respectively. In strong support of this idea, our data indicated
that tonic and phasic LC activation resulted in pupil dilations
with disparate characteristics. For both eyes, tonic LC activation
induced relatively weak and slow pupil dilations, whereas phasic
LC activation resulted in strong but transient pupil dilations.
Attempts have previously been made to infer the individual
contributions of the parasympathetic and sympathetic pathways
to task-evoked pupil dilations by pharmacologically blocking the
dilator or sphincter muscles separately during cognitive tasks
(Steinhauer et al., 2004). Blocking the dilator muscle was found
to have a weaker effect on pupil dilations as compared with
blocking the sphincter muscle, suggesting that the sympathetic
pathway less strongly modulates pupil size. Our data quantified
the contribution of the sympathetic pathway to pupil dilation
relative to the parasympathetic pathway with a ratio of approxi-
mately 0.36:1 and 0.09:1 for tonic and phasic LC activation,
respectively. This supports the notion that phasic pupil dilation
is mainly due to central inhibition of parasympathetic pregangli-
onic neurons through the EWN in the midbrain.
The LC remains a challenge to study because it is relatively
inaccessible because of its small size and deep location in the
brain stem. A model by which LC activation can be inferred
from non-luminance-induced changes in pupil size may benefit
the community studying this important brain structure. Revealing
the neural mechanisms by which the LCmodulates pupil size is a
step toward the development of such a model.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Surgery and Electrophysiology
All procedures were approved by the Columbia University Institutional Animal
Care and Use Committee and were in agreement with NIH guidelines. 56
Sprague-Dawley rats (225–300 g, 53 females, n = 50 for acute experiments,
n = 6 for behavior) were used for these experiments. The acute procedures
were similar to those previously described in detail (Wang et al., 2012; Zheng
et al., 2015). Animals were anesthetized with isoflurane (1%–2%). After crani-
otomy, a tungstenmicroelectrode (1–2MU, FHC, Inc.) was advanced to the LC
using a hydraulic microdrive (Wang et al., 2010). LC activity was determined
based on wide spike waveform, response to a paw pinch, and other criteria
used in previous studies (Supplemental Experimental Procedures). EEG
signals between a contralateral frontal cortex screw and a screw over the
contralateral occipital cortex were differentially amplified and recorded, along
with extracellular neural signals using a Plexon system.
For chronic implantations, a sterile platinum/iridiummicroelectrode (1MU,
FHC, Inc.) was advanced to the LC, bonded to a head plate using dental
cement, and connected to a connector cemented in the head cap (Figure S1).
SCGx
The SCGwas removed on either the right (n = 12) or the left (n = 13) side before
craniotomy using a procedure described in detail previously (Savastano et al.,2010). A vertical incision along themidline wasmade to expose themandibular
glands. The sternohyoid and omohyoid muscles were carefully separated to
expose the lymph node and carotid artery. At the bifurcation of the carotid
artery, the external and internal carotid artery were carefully separated from
the SCG underneath. The pre- and post-ganglion branches of the SCG were
cut to allow for its removal, followed by its fixation in 4% paraformaldehyde
for immunohistochemistry.
Pupillometry Recording
Recordings of both pupils were made using two pupillometry systems trig-
gered by a real-time system with data streamed to hard drives. For LC stimu-
lation experiments, the eyelids of the animal were gently held open by eyelid
retractors, and artificial eye drops were used to hydrate the corneas. Images
of both pupils were collected at 50 Hz.
Pupillary light reflex was measured in 4 acute experiments in which left
pupillary responses to switching of ambient illuminance between 15 and
150 lux every 20 swere recorded. The samemeasurement was also performed
in three awake, head-fixed animals after they became habituated to head
fixation (Bari et al., 2013; Ollerenshaw et al., 2012, 2014).
LC Microstimulation
Biphasic current pulses (cathode-leading, 200 ms per phase) were delivered by
a calibrated electrical microstimulator (Multi Channel Systems, or PSIU6/S88,
Grass Instrument) to activate the LC. In acute setups, current pulses (60 mA)
were used to evoke pupil dilation. Each stimulus block consisted of 5 s of base-
line followedby10sof tonic LCstimulationwith different frequencies (0, 0.5, 1, 2,
and 5 Hz), which was then followed by phasic LC stimulation (50 Hz or 330 Hz,
6 pulses). These stimulus blocks (Figure 3A) were delivered in an interleaved
fashion with 60 s between each block. In awake setups, current pulses
(50 Hz, 6 pulses, 150 mA) were delivered to an implanted LC electrode every
60–120 s, with a random delivery of a drop of Kool-Aid solution occurring
20–40 s prior.
Immunohistochemistry
The animal’s brain was sectioned coronally at 20 mm using a freezing micro-
tome (Leica Microsystems). Standard Nissl staining was used to verify place-
ment of the electrode tip in the LC. Sections were examined using an Olympus
CKX41 microscope.
SCG cells were labeled with tyrosine hydroxylase and neurofilament anti-
bodies to confirm their sympathetic and neuronal identity, respectively.
SCGs were sectioned in the longitudinal direction at 10 mm using the freezing
microtome, and sections were mounted onto two separate microscope slides
for immunodetection of neurofilament-containing cells and tyrosine hydroxy-
lase-containing neurons using different antibodies (Supplemental Experi-
mental Procedures). Sections were imaged on an Olympus FV-1000 confocal
microscope.
Data Analysis
To quantify the shift of EEG power, Welch’s power spectral density estimate
was used to calculate the ratio of power between 10–100 Hz to power between
1–10 Hz. This ratio was calculated for the 4-s segment before LC stimulation,
the 4-s segment after LC stimulation, and the 4-s second segment lasting from
4 to 8 s after LC stimulation, referred to as the recovery period.
Pupil contour was segmented by estimating a histogram of pixel intensity,
which allows for calculation of the optimal threshold to extract pupil contour
(Otsu, 1979). In acute setups, a small subset of trials (<10% of the total trials)
during which pupil size exceeded 250% of the baseline or fell beneath 40% of
the baseline for >2 s were excluded from the analysis. In awake setups, pupil
size during blinks (<2% of frames) was linearly interpolated using values from
before and after each blink. Pupil size was low pass-filtered (cutoff frequency,
3.75 Hz). The change in pupil size was then calculated for each trial by sub-
tracting the mean baseline pupil size and subsequently dividing by the mean
pupil size.
The time constants of the pupillary light reflexwere evaluated by fitting expo-
nential rising and decaying curves, respectively, as y =A+Bð1 et=td Þ
y =A+Be
 t
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where td and tc are the time constants of the rising and decaying curves,
respectively. A is the baseline pupil size, and B is the amplitude of change in
pupil size induced by switching ambient illuminance.
To estimate the time constant of transient pupil dilation in response to LC
stimulation, the change in pupil size following phasic stimulation was fit with
a bi-exponential curve as
y =Ae
 t
td  ðA yð0ÞÞe
t
tr ;
where tr and td are the time constants of the rising and decaying phases,
respectively; y(0) is the initial value of the bi-exponential curve; and A is
the amplitude. Only estimated time constants with a variance accounted
for (VAF) > 0.9 were used in the comparison between phasic and 5 Hz tonic
stimulation (Figure 3D). Phasic pupil dilation amplitude was defined as the
difference between the maximum pupil size within 5-s after phasic stimulation
and the pupil size at the onset of the phasic dilation.
To estimate the time constant of pupil dilation in response to tonic 5 Hz LC








where tt is the curve’s time constant. Only estimated time constants with a
VAF > 0.9 were used in the comparison between phasic and 5 Hz tonic stim-
ulation. The pupil size change evoked by 2 and 5 Hz tonic stimulation was
defined as the mean normalized change in pupil size during the last 2 s.
Statistics
A one-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (MATLAB function kstest) was
used to assess the normality of data before performing statistical tests. If
the samples were normally distributed, then Student’s t test was used.
Otherwise, Mann-Whitney U test was used for unpaired samples or Wilcoxon
signed-rank test for paired samples. Tukey’s post hoc test was performed for
all multiple comparisons.SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
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and four figures and can be found with this article online at http://dx.doi.org/
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